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i NOT AT HOME\

CH1LMAN IS CONVICTED, 
ACHESON ACQUITTED IN 

EXPRESS ROBBERY CASE
TO IE>

Skip <0^!
o-

I t

Difference With King Alfonso 

Over Treatment of Murder

er Led to Downfall- 

Radicals Dexterous,

o- *

Judge Teetzel in Acquittinf 
Latter of Theft Expressed 
Doubts of His Innocence—

- Chitman Held to Have
- Knowingly Received Stolen 

Money—Verdict Surprised
Public.

JURY FOLLOWED
JUDGE'S CHARGE

Permission to Build Line to 
Worcester and to Own and 

Operate Steamers Also 
Sought — Canada Will Get 
Benefit of Freight Trans

portation From West,

Askwith to Settle Strike
MANCHESTER, Bnk„ Jae. 

It—(Can. Press.)—Sir Oonge 
Aatowlth. representing the 
board of trade, who le engaged 
to an endeavor to bring about 
a settlement of the cotton dto- 
putê In La-nc&shlr®» allow<ed It 
to be known to-night that h* 
hae a new suggestion In 
naction wtth the lockout which 
-he thinks will meat the views 
of both sides.

He will present tils plan when 
the conferences with the mas
ters and the men are resumed 
on Monday and there Is a 

HAMILTON. Jan. 14.—(SpedeD—Tin hopeful feeling that the mem
HAM . .___ ^ AMieaon. we find- -'Involved In the trouble, num-

Che ease of Joseph Aeheaon, we nno twrior practically 300,000, will
him "not guilty.* In the case of J. d. return to their work at an. early
^iimin. we And him guilty on the third date,
count of the Indictment, of receiving

knowing It to have been sto- r<

<* t
'll‘i-ilillllllMADRID, Jan. 14.—(Can. Press.)— 

The Spanish cabinet of which Joss 
ruwaiajas Mend» was premier, re
signed to-day.

The cabinet resigned as the result 
of a divergence of views with King 
Alfonso as to the advisability of com
muting the death sentence of one of 
the rioters, who murdered a judge 
and wounded several court official# In 
the Town of CuHera, Province of Val
encia, last September. The general 
strike at that time In Valencia and 
other provinces involved a plot to 
eassinate General Weyler.

The trial of the strikers has engross
ed public attention to the exclusion 
of all else, thanks to the skilful cam
paign of the radicals, who seized upon 
the affair as a weapon to attack the 
government. In the same way as they 
utilised the refusal to reprieve Fran
cisco Ferrer, director of the modern

t
ml

con-
V

ix 1 BOSTON, Jan. 18.—(Can. Press.)—• 
The Grand Trunk Railway to-day. pe
titioned the general court for author
ity to construct Unes Into Boston and 
Worcester, and to own and operate 
steamships within • the jurisdiction of 
the commonwealth.

In a general way the road desires 
to come into Boston by two routes. 
One Is from Blackstone, Mass., on tbs 
line of the Southern New England 
Railroad, whloh the Grand Trunk has 
secured authority to build Into Pro
vidence from Palmer, where connec
tion Is established with the Central 
Vermont, a Grand Trunk subsidiary. 
The other route to BoM.cn desired Is 
from BeMows Falla Vt, on the line 
of the Central Vermont, across New 
Hampshire and thru Middlesex County 
In Massachusetts.

In addition the petition sties tor au
thority to construct a Une connect
ing the Southern New England road , 
with Worcester by a branch Une be- i 
ginning at Douglass.

Accepted Invitation. ,
No details are given In the Mete-1 

meat Issued to-night by a represen
tative of the Grand Trunk as to tiA 

towns thru which It Is proposed to run 
The action to declared
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Bl#n.H
Sudh was the verdict announced Sat

urday night by Foreman J. A. Morris 
of the Jury which heard the evidence 
In the crown’s omnibus case against 
the two "»en in connection with the 
mysterious theft of more than *8000 
from the office of the Canadian Ex
press Co. here last September.

The trial waa begun early last Thurs
day afternoon and It was not until B 
o’clock Saturday afternoon that the 
case was given to the Jury. The ver
dict was reached at 9.15 Saturday night, 
more than four hours being consumed 
by the Jurors to their discussion of the 
problems presented by the casa 

Charged Against Chllman.

V

GIVE UP REINS
"i

Sure Cash Preferred to Uncer

tain Glory by Erstwhile 

Chinese Rulers —■ Out

rages by Brigands,

e

ft 4Pae, /«O

THE “MUSKRAT” : Let him probe.
:>

PEKIN, Jan. 13.—(Can. Press.)—The 
Justice Teetzel was very much pleas- abdlcatl'on of the emperor to expected 

ed with thee jury’s finding, which he t<j toke plac8 within three days but 
designated as a very Intelligent ver- evenU w ^u,. to give the Manchue A
djet and entirely Justified by the evi- a new lease of life, as they often have

Jury be polled on the Chllman casa It Is understood that plans are being .r T._ »» (SoedaL)—I real In a quick and big way and tits
This was done and, In response to the arranged for the departure of the lm- MONTREAL. vnr,hern ! money—many millions—found and bo

ni # hi ’ „„rjh .. fh„ ,o men perjal family to Jehol. The Imperial PREMIER CANAlBJAS. The tget that the Canadian * orth tinning to flow in—faster It Is believed
celling of hto name, each of the 1- men wln p^baWy afet As- an escort. ' Railway to about to start to sell part of than they can spend it.
Promptly answered "Guilty.’’ unless the flight from Pekin to wr«. achool, who waa executed to 196#. to , of ell* real estate back of m<rthodv some of them

Chllman heard tie fateful decision wtochie th® b~ -bring about the dowpfkJl of toe Maura' Bpen, that the. great- ! taw that If the mountain could be tun-
apparent unmoved. Acheron. when ^^^^ThattoeManchuThave con- cabinet. SST&aPS* railway term- neled from the back, a right ofway
toldby ?h* Jf? Ta fderod ^d htVe "Ëfpu^üS’tome! ReaKzlng It w« a sort* crime that has ever been at- «£d £ ot£? «d^f A. the Wllton-av«ue hero reel sped
ed. left the dock and hurried from the and reS fuch “d that the accused men were lm- Canada to now about to ^tunnel could be bought cheap «td down sackvllle-s.reet on

as would be accorded to a retired for- Possible objects of sympathy, the rad- h * t£> a vapid and successful ac- this land connected up with the heart
•mile somewhat broader than usual. ^gn monarch residing In China; the leal* raised a false Issue, accusing the *** Dllshment- °* 0,6 olty a ten mlnutea <?lecU^

George Lynoh-Staunton, K.C., who retention of tbei.pala^ to Jehol or the goVernment c aH sorte ol tortures and ^ Pacific and the Grand could.'part of It. be sold for enough to
had charge of the defence, was not In summer palace near IT cruelties towards the prisoners. Con- ■ . k d sald tho Mackenzie pay for everything—tunnel, illation*
the court room when the jury brought to ro^ln toe^^rf sequent* the agitation spread with Trunk «it back and said the Macken ^ termlnale, freight sheds, etc..

In its verdict. C. W. Bell, who had aonal wealth and property; all the gf^ rapidity and caused grave oon-
ed^eron Iandi°ttm tpayment;U of a large cern to Premier Canal®j*e- reel, and therefore they would not be a Grand Trunk! \ from there he rolled onto the roadway j £ carry' it thru Canada, employing
annual pension to the court, sa,d to be , At Critical Time. factor In the mighty traffic that English Capitalists Eager. and only by very quick action was | Canadian labor, Canadian cars and lo-

«TT , Ci \Y7„____ 10,0j0,00u taels (about $6,500,000). The milnlsterial crisis at the moment 'tratlac on the St. Lawrence This has been done. English capital- be able to save hto left arm. which ! comotiyee, and wearing out CanadianTrain Struck Wagon > À difficulty has arisen in that the pra^.spanish negotiation, on 1" ZTo r totot’ook up gladly a real estate deal ” between the truck, and would have. ‘^HUt4 ttou*^
_ ___ " Manchus are unable to obtain a guar- Morooco of exceptional gravity, and at tw* Port t . —with a share to the profits—In a great ‘u‘ a_.f>1.r oad between the east and west thru the

Cl-- T \Y7pr<> Î net antee that the future Repuuiican 6ov- the king has lost no time In ocmault- The two old companies have, spent clty where they looked askance at been severed wl h n another second. State». ^ __
JÎX Lives W CtC LOST ernment would not repudiate t^®‘ ins with the leading statesmen, in turn or are spending fifty millions each tor railway securittee. They put PP the Ridout was taken ‘c his home In the A goo*y percent^ ^ the prodooUi

Pledges. Premier Yuan is au 1 insist- M°fprr|lllï wMtih General Montero Rios. tcrmlnttl. -n^. the money for the purchase of 6000 acres, ambulance, ana yesterday It was tear- of the milta of the east goes to the
----- tog upon a national assembly, from ,-en s f ^ Cort8S; Er-Premler ter»lnaJ*’ ana tney . v. the land was got, the subdivisions are toinrtea would possibly wesEern riatss, while a gréât deal of

which he will undoubtedly endeavor to ^oret prendergast, and Ex-Premier benefit of the other millions spent by now under way: and it is believed that western products goes to tbe New Bag-
obtain assurance for the safety of the M aH of whom agreed that the the government for docks, basins, har- land that was bought for $2000 an acre. Prove fatal. Tha ltoçk of to land states. It Is stated that with Ito
imperials and their maintenance. i ub^als should remalnta power. They boracar tracks, river improvements, will retail for $10,000 upward an acre, was ont andhto spine and In- splendid double track line from the

Manchue Surrender. I u^n Third railway to get the benefit And be cleaned up within a year. '"^lierflcDonildwas also thrown to *^\T*Xn^Tr^“fThvsicrifr

The Manchus recogniizô that they can- Semo Canale j as to return. of these, tt had to get into Montreal, land has already been ♦sie around. His arm wag badly bruis- «ihu Vn h$LnZiA MnMMAra.Hiv moro tra.f-
not continue in -power without further The reprieve of the rioter Cfouqueta and it meant millions to get there. Toronto to western land men. pr Kidd attdhdcd the two men ; thaji it now receives and these ex

PHILADELPHIA, Jan. 14.—Six per- financial aid, sufficient for the support has had an excellent effect thruout Mackenzie & Mann could never get the ^ PL used to this business, and they Wore they were^removed to their 1 flc than U now recelVee' and theffe ex
sons five women and a man, were kill- ot the army, while it is probable that the country, which yesterday was money—it would keep them ten years come rtght into Montreal and homes.

t , y,. New even after the last treasure chest to aroused when df was learned that the more busy In building ihelr track across working off the property. They Ridout was In a somewhat similar
sd when an express train on th empty the Republicans would st.ll be klng ,nd his ministry had failed to the continent >ODe to aeu*more than half of tt to accident five or six year» age. The

\ Tork division of the Pennsylvania Rail- powerful. As a consequence the Man- reaCh an agreement on that question. | And now they are getting Into Mont- « P investors. The band Is about «re chiefs buggy, which he wt» drlv-

Torrcsdals, a suburb, to-day. The dead ttiug^eto^ntinued and nhe RepubU- APPI YINfl FMFRflFNfY ^semw^d" tot^e^ÆloT^ oT the^Td^Bo-h^w^eunhurt

-TDh,,nd^atic reprerontotivee held a AITL I iHlj ElYILIVUEIlL I «
lie O’Connor, aged 19 years; Bridget j Cooper> the British commander at %B i X7 If i 1 7|7 TADUI |?î\ PAD Toronto. ______________________ * department hopes that the one
Malloy, aged 42; Agnes Garrlty. aged Tientsin, and discussed with him his I Wj I fl U V T I lir I 1,1,1# _________ ___ j who picked this cur up will return it.

ability to keep open the Pekin-Chang XlAZa 1 »*$$ w MmJ M NX A X N/A A A % prjT'l J-J \ T7T TH Ç ; a cup was lost off one of the wagons ,treet and the one point. The BlooMtrwt viaduct
Wang Tao Railway. It is believed that ^ il f*.1 / .1,19 JT vJ JLxvJ from Lombard-rtreet a few days ago. | put. • *eond end more central portal a müe and a
possible trouble In Pekin waa also tak- — **" — . —, . — jrj The firemen would like to see this re- quaver to the north and on the upper grade. That',

The dead women were all employed en under^contideration.^^^  ̂ Government Inspector at In- teei T° ‘‘ITT'.'T “* AT TIM AG AMI turned atoo.-----------------_ only . **

It to understood that the leading pow- Q . nr, . r., . wheels locked. Indicated that the car _ LET US DO BUSINESS. .„t™na, at the *e,t the bode, over the Humber at
ers are ready to support Yuan Shi Kai, C|UCSt States That Fiftts must have been going at possibly 25 . , ^ d to mettle. Some .* .. . . w

to church when the accident occurred^ beUeviog: that he l*£*^^*^* Worn OD Wheels Indicated to 28 mlles “ hour WhttD the brakes contraband Material Worth Over oace; other» uk. time ; other. Toronto want, .^her porJT a^the Humbert

Davidson was driving e wagon. situation especially in view of the dis-i TL *. •£ «.k P__ II _1 Pe__ were aPPh«L 1 $1,000 Was About to be Shipped here to have things got out of the way before they Biooreetreet a mile and a quurter north. This mean.
Linden-avenue station is usually guard- g^ng the RepubUcan loaders I 1 hat if the VAT Hid Kim ,.How far would the car have gone to Toronto. can ereo be approach»! And yet they must all be m<xotnon. Thi. i, what Home Smith i. groping
ed by a watchman, but the regular Despatches received to-day from the I p _ Arnuntl Curve Acci- after the emergency was aonlled If It ! tackled. after and he i. on the right track. Perhaps hei.
man was on leave of absence and his provinces repoYt many murders and s . . -A . 9„ ’ v The wise thing foe our municipal powers is to after a fortune for his company at the same time,
aubstitnte h, not atroeared when the toe .outing and burn.ng of houses. Hun- dent Might Not H A V e had be6n ti"ivellns at 8 or 10 mllea? J J psah nn. clearing the deck -herder it can be<W Bat i, that a crime ?
substitute had not appea dreds of women are comm, lung suicide, * , asked the crown. ' NORTH BAT, Ont, Jan. 14.—(Can. ^7questioo „„ be settled settle it. When the* two porùls are built and connected by
ooach reached the crossing. Davidson Jn (ear of band.ts who are committing Occurred. ..Not more than a couple of feet,” Pres*.)—An Important capture of con- There', the question of the annexation of North . Bloor and Danfortb-avenue-SIracoe

traband fur was effected th’s afternoon Toronto. A resolution of the Board of Control and Ro^i—Toronto will have a sudden and wonderful 
at Tlmlgami, when skins to the value then of the Council finishes tlAt for aH time. It gets bunting of her bonds.
of over $10'0 were confiscated and the out of the way. No more .ranch!»» can be created. 3. Hogg . Hollow and th. other hollow, that 

reA-handed with the The question ot a good road on Yonge-atreet fol- were 
v ^ . lows. We begin to make progress in commuting Hollow. Gallows Hill, the Cemetery Hollow and

goods. The round-up was made Dy ^ stroet ^ franchi*, (other than the Toronto Hogg . Hollow. Wlisn these hollow, ate filled in
Chief Inspector Cauldbeck Of Cobalt Raj]w,y) now on our street.. We start at once to Toronto will break her bonds to the north. AS is
and Provincial Constable Jerry Le- get two great new streets parallel of Yonge. The tiear sailing after that for ioo,<xn more.

The Inspector produced an Impression jg^vre, following up well grounded property taken in will certainly stand an assess- If yop are talking about making Toronto a dty of
made of the flats and had It passed gygplcions that Tlmlgami was the cen- ment that srill pay its way. a mifikm here are the three points where the jamb
around for the jurymen to inspect with t f . thriving trade to Illicit furs, j H**e Mayor Geanr "ld has to be broken.

tre or a tnnvmg uaue m I initiative aod the policy, the business capacity to And our Wee Yorkers haven't found it out. Is
o. Parent, who lives at Tlmlgami, handle this question at once and get it out ot the Mayor Geary a big enough man to see it ? We

was the man under suspicion, and a way? That's a test ot their capacity. We expect hope he is.
was sent down to make a deal something from Controller McCa^hy'

We have elected these men and they are under 
selery to do business. . Let us get these things off 

can. And let us get

I

A Toronto Coup In Montreal
:;s

the new ÿnee. 
to be taken to response to the unan
imous Invitation extended to ths 
Grand Trunk last year by the Massa
chusetts Legislature, by the munlptpal 
authorities of Boston and by » large 
number of commercial bodies and gear 
anally by the people of New Bog'and.

No ' authority has been obtained la 
Nerw Hampshire for the building of ths 
fins thru that state aad no proceed
ings to that end have been begun as

M ■*
was strongly against Chllman, while to

I ■

was
Samuel Ridout, Thrown in Col

lision With Trolley to Top 
of Vestibule, Drops Be
neath Wheels—May Die

BLAIR, sel

WEEK
yet.

Will Benefit Canada.
' A Central Vermont official, dlsouee- 

_ . . tog changes, especially the extension
Saturday | ot y,e Central Vermont lines Into New 

„„ . night to an east end tire It .was struck i England manufacturing districts, said
-—

Trunk 8Bt oacK auu 3<uu w» «s»vs.v—— ^ $ wait hurled lfl thç fttr wd striking 1 cu\d w<sst on tihls continent, It it iyI-

million, to SK Into too oonuo ol Moot- a,, Mtoor of too Canotonn «toolBo or the row »»ool of too wo»>n; °J>*JJ «. XimÜ
reel, and therefore they would not be a Grand Trunk! —---------------------- - — *w------- - - - -
big factor In the mighty traffic that 
Is concentrating on the St. Lawrence

courtroom alone with his ever-present

man

:

Contlnuetd on Page 10, Col. 2.

Five Women and a Man, All Servants 
In Philadelphia Suburb, Victime 

of Level Crossing.

tensions and expansions in all direc
tions are with a view to providing 
traffic for the entire system.

TORONTO'S ANCIENT LANDMARKS. 
There are three physical landmarks that ewe ea 

Toronto when it waa started by Governor Sheeee, 
and they are on her today, and they Influence the 
growth or check the growth ot the metropolis 
than anything else.

i. The one and only one crossing of the Don at the 
east epd. Everything had to come down to ths one

road crashed Into a light station wagon 
at the Linden-avenue grade crossing toi
are:

Charles Davidson, aged 50 years; Nel-

Ji :

22; Rose Gallagher, aged 18'years; Mary
Roddy, aged 20 years.

as servants In fashionable homes In 
Torresdale, and were being conveyed

«
:

II
1IIS im

:SSSS:!S:Ss:S.
waited for a freight train to pass and au kinds of atrocious crimes.

arm.suce will exp.re Jan. 15, and it Is, 
therefore, expected that abdication will 

preaching expresa be completed before that date.
The horses managed to clear the p.iace at Jehoi has been sufficiently re- , ln„ the emergency brake, but let the 

track, but the engine struck the wagon stored to accommodate the imperial en- f ?
squarely on the side. tourage. ' wheels revolve instead of skidding

i was the answer.
Mr. Metcalf could not say whether 

the flats had been made at the St. 
Lawrence switch, but said that abaral- 
sons on the rim of the wheel indicated 
that It had skidded around some curve.

Had Motorman Moore not tried tothen drove directly In front of the ap-
m The bring his car to a sudden stop by ap-

m south of it on Yonge-etreet. The Tannery
dealer

<m as they went around the curve. It Is
NANKING, Jan. 14.—(Can. Press.)— that the car would not have

President Sun Yat Sen received the 
news of the pending abdication of the toppled over.
S™ rteLyrn toafthe'flrsY stop*, This was the opinion of D. M. Met- 

towards the pacification and reorgant- ca]f> inspector of boilers and machln- 
zation of the country had been taken. ’
H*, anticipaitd some delay in the re- cry for the Ontario Government, wno 
adjustment of affairs, and added that , close examination of the fatal 
V was quite possible that Yuan Shi mb”® a close ejtan‘ “
Kal might be president of the new re
public. He adhered to his declaration 
that he would resign when the Manchu Government had been ousted and peace Christmas Eve. Mr. Metcalf was plac 
completely restored thruout the coun- ( ©d to the witness box at the fifth slt-
^The first stage would necessitate a | ting of toe Jury at the morgue on Sat, 
mtlltarv government.under which order urday night, and to gl g 
could be secure, and the Republicans Eaid that each of the eight wheels had 
were determined that the old regime of flatg_that Is, places on the tread and 
corruption must be abolished, and the ’ . . . , _ „.oru êmooto
people of China permitted to earn the groove which hau been worn emoom
full reward of their labor. or flat by skidding. This, he eaid, was

done by the car having slid along toe 
rail previous to toe examination.

On being questioned regarding tbs

President May Resign.
HEAD bhbH. D tiY SKATEX XL ACTRESS WH,? 

CESS, ‘‘THE TES 1,

-I While skating at the Maple Leaf Rink 
on Saturday night, Wilfred Almas, 613 
Parliament-street, fell forward and cut 
bis head on the skate of a young man 
Just in front of him. He was attended 
to by Dr. Bateman and taken home. 
The gash required five stitches.

toe aid of a magnifying glass. Ii
who marries a 

widow before

lMay Have Flattened Before.
Motorman Moore was asked If he

nun 
n: U a man

knew of flats existing on that car oe- wm, him for furs If possible, under 
fore the accident occurred. He said 
that he had noticed the car did not

Even if
,, she ■nt a man herselL him. 

hi woman who * fflan 
’ friendship bet sure to 
for .one is alwur 

i . n the other. ,hat wb*6*1 
i-rvwhere for
only in °"r!®1was bort 

l ,r,r of despair w

linin' is jealous End of Nswmirfcct Canalat being In the contraband busi-car which met with disaster at toe cor
ner of King and SL Lawrence-eta.

cover the paper as fast as we 
himself. Parent fell Into toe trap ,hine off the paper every week.

B usinées, gentlemen, and as fast as you can
h*m

run very smooth on toe eastern trip, and had toe furs at toe station this 
but that he had paid no particular at- afternoon to ship to Toronto, when handle it. 
tentlon. It is possible that the flats chief Cauldbeck and Constable Le- 
exlsted and that they were made worse fet>vre stepped on the train and gath

ered him to, furs and all, bringing the

CREDITON PASSES POWER BYLAW

CREDITON, Ont., Jan. 13.—The vote 
for the hydro-electric byiaw carried 
In Credlton by 104 majority.

OTTAWA. Jan. 14.—(Special) 
The order in council marking 
formal abandonment of the 
Newmarket Canal as a public 
work has not yet been passed 
by the government, but Is be
fore council and will, without 
doubt, be put Into cffeqt.

The amount spent on the 
canal by the Laurier goverar 
ment reached close on to toe 
three-quarters of a million 
mark, despite repeated protests 
from the then opposition.

DROVERS AND PACKERS.
Drover» and meat pecker» have agreed for year» 

and have made Toronto the centre ot the dead meat 
end live stock trade of Canada. It's a great busi-

when turning the curve.
On Dec. 33, Inspector Metcalf was

uni us. an a lo?*
....rt.-vgy* „ «*

chaser,.at the ends Of to® 1
ilie radiance- Milk**!

- and rign®? out J* (
a man of ^xtr* ^ygbt l

,rf.c„ud, would lD tjrj
a.nuire for *50.W» fce isB^j 

Ood Almighty'

A Leader at the Princess.
Mr». Kisne, the leader of the Amer

ican stage, opens her three days' en- 
at the Princess to-night in

outfit to North Bay.
captured lnclut^d 61 bea-has The skinstaken over toe King-sL route on car 

No. 1502 and found that toe brakes ver. 43 mink, 91 muskrat, 46 weasel. 
This, however, beaver, otter and skunk skins.

The two interests ere at a deadlock tisdsy, bat it 
ought to be possible to adjust things by mutual 
concessions and have harmony restored.

Parent will come up for trial to-mor- What is wanted at the drover»’meeting today la 
row morning Wore Magistrate Weegar n"roweet “d

■liar. gagement
"Mrs. Bumpstead-Le1 gh,” a play that 
marie New York laugh as that case- 
hardened metropolis had not laughed 
in years. It ougnt to do the same for 
Toronto. On Wednesday night Mrs. 
Pieke wild give the first performance 
of her new play.

p\V
worked excellently, 
was after they had been put together

Armistice Extended.
I.ONDON, Jan. 14.—(Can. Press.)—

A- cording to a Shanghai despatch the 
armistice has been extended for two dtg»anca r^e oar must have gone to
tijnlty to abdicated MaDChUS "" ^ make the fiaU, he answered about 80 Continued on Page 7, Column 8.
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